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forming part of the larger punjab region of the indian subcontinent the state is
bordered by the indian states of himachal pradesh to the north and northeast haryana
to the south and southeast and rajasthan to the southwest by the indian union
territories of chandigarh to the east and jammu and kashmir to the north punjab
state of india located in the northwestern part of the subcontinent punjab in its
present form came into existence on november 1 1966 when most of its predominantly
hindi speaking areas were separated to form the new state of haryana e punjab b
punjabi pə ɲˈdʒäːb also romanised as panjāb or panj Āb c historically known as
pentapotamia d or panchanada e is a historical geopolitical ethnolinguistic and
cultural region in the northwestern part of south asia along the five major eastern
tributaries of the indus river in the indian subcontinent find map of punjab
including information of its districts cities roads railways hotels tourist places
etc punjab map punjab a state in north india is known for sikh community punjab is a
state in northwest region of india and is one of the most prosperous states the name
punjab is made of two words punj five aab water i e land of five rivers these five
rivers of punjab are sutlej beas ravi chenab and jhelum punjab state northwestern
india area 19 445 sq mi 50 362 sq km pop 2011 27 704 236 capital chandigarh it is
bordered by pakistan and by the indian states of himachal pradesh haryana and
rajasthan and the union territory of jammu and kashmir after independence the
history of the indian punjab was dominated by sikh agitation for a separate punjabi
speaking state led by tara singh and later by his political successor sant fateh
singh punjab is a state in northwest region of india and is one of the most
prosperous states the indian state of punjab was created in 1947 when the partition
of india split the former raj province of punjab between india and pakistan the
mostly muslim western part of the province became pakistan s punjab province the
mostly sikh eastern part became india s punjab state 23 districts of punjab along
with their headquarters as of 2023 a district of the punjab state of india is an
administrative geographical unit headed by a district magistrate or deputy
commissioner an officer belonging to the indian administrative service the indian
state of punjab was created in 1947 when the partition of india split the former raj
province of punjab between india and pakistan the mostly muslim western part of the
province became pakistan s punjab province the mostly sikh eastern part became india
s punjab state punjab was one of the most important and eventful regions in british
india and was the homeland of a number of socio religious movements the socio
religious movements in punjab were founded with a variety of aims like purifying a
particular religion or spreading education among the masses or propagating new ideas
or philosophies centralized admission portal for government aided and private
colleges of punjab the finance minister of punjab mr harpal singh cheema presented
the budget for the state for the financial year 2023 24 on march 10 2023 budget
highlights the gross state domestic product gsdp of punjab for 2023 24 at current
prices is projected to be rs 6 98 lakh crore amounting to growth of 9 5 over 2022 23
welcome to punjab legal services authority the legal services authorities act 1987
has come into force on 09 11 1995 to provide free and competent legal services to
the weaker section of the society with a view to ensure that opportunities for
securing justice are not denied to any citizen by reason of economic or any other
disability punjab is a state in northwest region of india and is one of the most
prosperous states the state of punjab ranks 16th in the list of states with the most
number of lok sabha seats among the indian states as it has a total of 13 lok sabha
seats in account out of which four seats are reserved for sc candidates while nine
seats are unreserved pgrs policy on public grievance redressal 2020 the objective of
the policy on public grievance redressal 2020 initiative in the state of punjab is
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to bring all the line departments of punjab state on a single unified platform the
punjabi suba movement was a long drawn political agitation launched by the sikhs
demanding the creation of a punjabi suba or punjabi speaking state in the post
independence indian state of east punjab 4 led by the akali dal it resulted in the
formation of the state of punjab the 2024 lok sabha elections in punjab saw the
congress making a comeback winning seven seats while radical sikh elements like
amritpal singh and sarabjeet singh khalsa secured unexpected victories raising
concerns about separatist sentiments the aap s performance was underwhelming and the
akali dal faced a setback the results highlight the state s contrarian streak and
the



punjab india wikipedia May 20 2024
forming part of the larger punjab region of the indian subcontinent the state is
bordered by the indian states of himachal pradesh to the north and northeast haryana
to the south and southeast and rajasthan to the southwest by the indian union
territories of chandigarh to the east and jammu and kashmir to the north

punjab india history map culture religion facts Apr 19
2024
punjab state of india located in the northwestern part of the subcontinent punjab in
its present form came into existence on november 1 1966 when most of its
predominantly hindi speaking areas were separated to form the new state of haryana

punjab wikipedia Mar 18 2024
e punjab b punjabi pə ɲˈdʒäːb also romanised as panjāb or panj Āb c historically
known as pentapotamia d or panchanada e is a historical geopolitical ethnolinguistic
and cultural region in the northwestern part of south asia along the five major
eastern tributaries of the indus river in the indian subcontinent

punjab map map of punjab state districts information and
Feb 17 2024
find map of punjab including information of its districts cities roads railways
hotels tourist places etc punjab map punjab a state in north india is known for sikh
community

know punjab government of punjab india Jan 16 2024
punjab is a state in northwest region of india and is one of the most prosperous
states the name punjab is made of two words punj five aab water i e land of five
rivers these five rivers of punjab are sutlej beas ravi chenab and jhelum

punjab summary britannica Dec 15 2023
punjab state northwestern india area 19 445 sq mi 50 362 sq km pop 2011 27 704 236
capital chandigarh it is bordered by pakistan and by the indian states of himachal
pradesh haryana and rajasthan and the union territory of jammu and kashmir

punjab mughal sikh british britannica Nov 14 2023
after independence the history of the indian punjab was dominated by sikh agitation
for a separate punjabi speaking state led by tara singh and later by his political
successor sant fateh singh

state profile government of punjab india Oct 13 2023
punjab is a state in northwest region of india and is one of the most prosperous
states



history government of punjab india Sep 12 2023
the indian state of punjab was created in 1947 when the partition of india split the
former raj province of punjab between india and pakistan the mostly muslim western
part of the province became pakistan s punjab province the mostly sikh eastern part
became india s punjab state

list of districts of punjab india wikipedia Aug 11 2023
23 districts of punjab along with their headquarters as of 2023 a district of the
punjab state of india is an administrative geographical unit headed by a district
magistrate or deputy commissioner an officer belonging to the indian administrative
service

punjab state s information must know facts diligent ias
Jul 10 2023
the indian state of punjab was created in 1947 when the partition of india split the
former raj province of punjab between india and pakistan the mostly muslim western
part of the province became pakistan s punjab province the mostly sikh eastern part
became india s punjab state

notes on modern history of punjab for state general Jun
09 2023
punjab was one of the most important and eventful regions in british india and was
the homeland of a number of socio religious movements the socio religious movements
in punjab were founded with a variety of aims like purifying a particular religion
or spreading education among the masses or propagating new ideas or philosophies

admission portal punjab india May 08 2023
centralized admission portal for government aided and private colleges of punjab

punjab budget analysis 2023 24 prs legislative research
Apr 07 2023
the finance minister of punjab mr harpal singh cheema presented the budget for the
state for the financial year 2023 24 on march 10 2023 budget highlights the gross
state domestic product gsdp of punjab for 2023 24 at current prices is projected to
be rs 6 98 lakh crore amounting to growth of 9 5 over 2022 23

official website of punjab state legal services
authority Mar 06 2023
welcome to punjab legal services authority the legal services authorities act 1987
has come into force on 09 11 1995 to provide free and competent legal services to
the weaker section of the society with a view to ensure that opportunities for
securing justice are not denied to any citizen by reason of economic or any other
disability



government government of punjab india Feb 05 2023
punjab is a state in northwest region of india and is one of the most prosperous
states

punjab lok sabha elections 2024 schedule phase seats Jan
04 2023
the state of punjab ranks 16th in the list of states with the most number of lok
sabha seats among the indian states as it has a total of 13 lok sabha seats in
account out of which four seats are reserved for sc candidates while nine seats are
unreserved

pgrs dgrpg punjab Dec 03 2022
pgrs policy on public grievance redressal 2020 the objective of the policy on public
grievance redressal 2020 initiative in the state of punjab is to bring all the line
departments of punjab state on a single unified platform

punjabi suba movement wikipedia Nov 02 2022
the punjabi suba movement was a long drawn political agitation launched by the sikhs
demanding the creation of a punjabi suba or punjabi speaking state in the post
independence indian state of east punjab 4 led by the akali dal it resulted in the
formation of the state of punjab

punjab elections 2024 congress revival radical
resurgence Oct 01 2022
the 2024 lok sabha elections in punjab saw the congress making a comeback winning
seven seats while radical sikh elements like amritpal singh and sarabjeet singh
khalsa secured unexpected victories raising concerns about separatist sentiments the
aap s performance was underwhelming and the akali dal faced a setback the results
highlight the state s contrarian streak and the
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